Dear John Jay Community,

The Office of Sponsored Programs at John Jay College of Criminal Justice assists faculty and staff in securing external public and private funding for research, training, curriculum development, program development, etc.

Our Monthly newsletter will help connect you with various funding opportunities, Research Foundation of CUNY news, and much more!

In the October issue you will find the following:

Announcement

- PSC-CUNY Research Award Program deadline is December 15!

Research Foundation, JJC, CUNY News & Events

- RF announces new Time and Leave Administration Team
- New RF position type - Part-time Instructor
- Interested in becoming a fellow to conduct research in Japan?
- Faculty Fellowship Publication Program (FFPP)
- Would you like to collaborate with the National Development and Research Institutes (NDRI)?
- New NSF reporting requirements for findings of sexual harassment

Research Compliance Corner

- Do I need IRB approval?

Spotlight

- Dr. Mechthild Prinz is an Associate Professor in the Department of Sciences and a recent recipient of a NIJ award to study which factors influence an individual’s propensity to leave DNA behind after contact.

Grant Opportunities

- Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
- National Science Foundation
- National Institute of Health
- William T Grant Foundation
- Alfred P. Sloan Foundation
- Public Welfare Foundation
- The Nathan Cummings Foundation
- Oak Foundation
- The Spencer Foundation
- James S. McDonnell Foundation
- CUNY Internal Funding Opportunities
- OAR Internal Funding Opportunities
- For additional funding opportunities, visit http://www.jjay.cuny.edu/funding-opportunities

Please don't forget to check out our web site at http://www.jjay.cuny.edu/research for the latest grants, Event/Workshop information, RF News/Information and much more! We hope that you will take advantage of the grant opportunities that are available.

Thank you,
Sponsored Programs